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Several issues that are on the AGC radar saw action this week.

SB262, the historic renovation tax credit legislation, was reported favorably out of committee on Wednesday.  It will now be placed on the regular order calendar for consideration by the Senate.  It looks like there will be little or no opposition.  AGC is supporting this measure.

HB236, that would require awarding authorities, with certain exceptions, to make provisions for the submission of bids by secure electronic means was in committee this week.  AGC offered two amendments that were accepted to the legislation.  The committee took no action on the bill; instead a vote will be taken next week.  Your association is monitoring this measure. 

The big intrigue of the week was SB59, the Prison Bill.  Originally the bill was to have been in the Judiciary Committee on Tuesday.  Moments before the committee was to meet it was cancelled by the Chairman, Senator Cam Ward.  Negotiations continued.  The Committee instead met on Thursday morning. The bill was substituted. The substitute differs from the original in several respects.

First, there will be only three new prisons.  The women’s facility is not in the revised bill.  Secondly, the bond issue will be $775 million not $800 million.  Third, all alternative delivery methods for construction were removed from the legislation.  All three prisons will be bid in accordance with Title 39, the Public Works Law.  And finally, any local authorities (municipalities or counties) that can meet the Department of Corrections requirements can build a prison, not to exceed $225 million. The State will in turn lease back that facility.   Two other minor amendments were added and the bill received a favorable report.

The plan is now to bring the substitute bill to the full Senate for debate on Tuesday.  The Legislature is scheduled to meet for three days next week and that will give the body sufficient time for debate.  

What the bill will look like if and when it passes the upper house is anybody’s guess.  There will undoubtedly be many more amendments offered, some will probably be accepted and others rejected.  But that is where things stand now.

Again, none of the other measures AGC is monitoring saw any action this week nor were any new bills introduced that effect your industry.               
 
  Until next time. . . . . . .  	
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